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JEALOUSY
PRIDE

2-9-14 
L)  Extreme;  duress;  pitfall;  avoid, avoid;  leave not My side;  Pride;  not of Me;  allow not;  
heed, heed;  recognize, opposite ends of spectrum;  be not trapped

5-21-14 
HH) remember;   refuse jealousy;   let it not in;   I have spoken;   obey;   each must obey;   
forewarned is forearmed;   determine now;   (I put forth my left hand palm out and refused 
jealousy and then put forth my right hand palm out and refused jealousy and then both hands 
palms out and refused jealousy.)   now stand on this act;   firm;   solid;   (I didn’t realize the 
impact of what He had me do until it was done.  It had to be done in the physical and spiritual to 
cover all fronts.)   stay conjoined to Me;   

6-23-14 
HH)  Our greater work; bind jealousy;   did;   loose them not;   ever;   [I wondered about the 
havoc jealousy had already in place.]   We will eradicate;   purpose to fulfill;

9-16-14 
HH)   give Me your hands;   (I lifted my hands all the way up.)   spittle in your hands;   (His 
spittle)   rub together;   (did, and suddenly knew I was to put my palms on my eyes.   After a 
bit...)   thrust;   (I thrust forth my hands and immediately my whole field of vision was fiery red for 
about half a minute or so.)   you will see what you haven't seen;   Mega sight;   must be;   shy 
away not;   disallow jealousy;   come forth as I call;   watch, watch, watch;    

11-05-15
HH)   each must function from My assigned positions;   there shall be no jealousy in My 
Bride;   love Me that much;   that jealousy cannot exist within My Bride;   Our love, pure 
and holy;   

1-02-16
 jealousy must not be allowed entrance;   My Chosen, you must understand and be 
determined;   NO jealousy;   root it out;   this must be;   careful attention;   refuse to 
assume

2-14-16
HH) all positions working in precise unity;   see to it;   each tending to your positions;   
jealousy must not be allowed any entry at any time or place;   understand;   block it, 
refuse it;   each must check yourself;   jealousy must be rooted out;   I have spoken;   
see to it;  
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